
All you need to become an

established brow specialist

by Kate Russell

Everything Brows



Our brand new Everything

Brows training course

Our Mission

We give our students the

opportunity to learn “everything”

needed to give you the confidence

to solve any brow dilemmas and

carry out treatments to suit their

needs.

We are not a one brow treatment fits all kind of brand

and we wanted to make sure our students also have

this ethos, through a thorough consultation we will

determine what route to take with the brows weather

it’s a course of brow recovery treatments or

lamination each clients needs will be different and it’s

our job to deliver results driven treatments.



Established in 2015 by Kate Russell

who has over 20 years experience doing

brows.

We quickly developed our very unique

style of brows using a 9 step formula

and our revolutionary Brow Recovery

treatment has people travelling across

the country because of the amazing

and consistent results we produce, we

teach on trend treatments that are

very much in demand on the market

today.

We welcome newbies and people already doing brows that

would like to learn our techniques and offer their clients a

more in-depth brow treatment that essentially you can

charge more for than a bog standard wax and tint, our price

point is higher for a reason.

Our courses are accredited and insurance approved , we love

seeing our students thrive into successful brow artists with

business to be proud of.

Where it Started



Our training day is packed full of practical

skills, with a live demo and a live model

for students to work on.

We provide a full lamination kit and we

keep classes small so that each individual

can fully benefit and all get the time and

attention they need to learn as much as

possible on the day.

What to Expect

We post out pre study for you to learn at home so

on the day we can concentrate on the practical side

of things.

Once the course is complete we ask you to

complete 4 case studies so we can further assist

and help you with your learning. All brow club

students will be given a discount code for our

products and these prove to be a lucrative add on

to brow treatment earning you extra revenue on

brow treatments . We offer free ongoing support to

all our students. And 0% interest payment plans

Lists of all our favourite tried and tested products

will be available and suitable insurance providers.



Potential Earnings

Hours 

per day

Daily 

Earnings

Weekly

Earnings

Monthly 

Earnings

Yearly 

Earnings

2

4

6

8

£90

£180

£270

£360

£450

£900

£1350

£1800

£1800

£3600

£5400

£7200

£21600

£43200

£64800

£86400

*Based on an average price of £45 per hour

5 days per week and 4 weeks per month



How to book

The Brow Club Training has given me so much

confidence to be able to go out with all the

knowledge Kate has given me to give my clients the

best brows. Had the best day & met some amazing

girls XXXX

@HOLLYROSE_

Simply click the button below

to book onto the course. You

can choose to pay a deposit of

pay in full. I look forward to

seeing you.

Book Here

https://thebrowclub.com/shop/everything-brows-course/


We are here if you

have any m
ore

questions
www.thebrowclub.com

info@thebrowclub.com

“Had the best day! I've come out feeling confident,

encouraged and all round amazing! I was in awe of your

passion for training. I'm excited to put in all the hard work

now and get started on my brow club journey. Thank you

again for everything”

Book Now

@_THEGLOWUPCLUB

Kate xx


